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Student-Led March
to Focus on Poverty
There's no reason anyone should be living in poverty, says rally organizer

I

N AN EFFORT to raise public
awareness of global poverty, trade
justice and childhood poverty in
Canada, U of G students are staging a

march and rally Oct. 17.

Organized by the Guelph Make
Poverty History Coalition in conjunction with efforts by similar
groups across the country. the rally

will mark the International Day for

the Eradication of Poverty. Members
of the U of G community are asked
to wear white and meet on Johnston
Green at 11 a.m. to create a "living

band." The living band is inspired by
the white "Make Poverty History''

bracelets that began to gamer expo-

sure during the Live 8 concerts last
summer, says organizer Lindsay
Stidwill.

"The human band is something

people all over Canada and the world

have been doing to raise awareness

of these issues," she says.
The event will begin with U of G
graduate Ron Mel.ester leading an
aboriginal ce remony reflective of his
Oneida heritage.
Beginning at 11:30 a.m., participants will snap their fingers every
three seconds as they leave Johnston
Green and walk to Branion Plaza.
There, signatures will be collected on
petitions asking for increased government support, improved trade
policies for developing nations and
an end to child poverty in Canada.
The snapping will continue until
3,000 people sign the petition or
agree to personally contact the provincial and federal governments to
voice their support for this
campaign.
"Every three seconds, a child

somewhere in the world dies from
extreme poverty," says Stidwill. ''We
have the resources to stop this, and
there's no reason anyone should be
living in poverty. This needs to end."
It's also important to acknowledge that poverty isn't an issue that
affects only people in underdeveloped nations, she says. "It's something that Canadians, especially
children, also experience." She notes
that one in six Canadian children is
living in poverty.
From noon to 4 p.m. , local musicians will provide entertainment,
and students can participate in activities to raise awareness of the need
for just trade rules for farmers
around the world. Donations of
non-perishable food items and cash
will be collected for the GueJph Food

Bank throughout the day.

Documentary Goes on Tour.
with National Film Board
Film developed as class project explores questions of immigration policy

T

thought it was fantastic," says Patricia Keams, NFS marketing and outHE NATIONAL FILM BOARD of
reach officer. "For people who didn't
Canada has selected a docuhave filmmaking experience, they
mentary by six U ofG students to be
put together a cohesive product. It
screened during a lO·city national was a project of discovery, and what
tour that comes to Guelph's Old
came through is this informative
Quebec Street Mall Oct. 18 at 7:30
video made by people who just
p.m.
wanted to get some answers. "
CitizenShift, an NFB website, and
Filmmaker Chris Jess, now a
the iiberculture collective present
fourth-year English student, says he
"Measuring Security Measures,"
and his classmates thought it was
which brings together panellists,
important to expose this issue and to
grassroots organizations and the
generate dialogue. Thefre pleased
public to examine issues of security
that their documentary is receiving
and civil liberties in the aftermath of attention and will be shown to audi9/11.
ences from coast to coast, he says.
Among the five short films to be
"We couldn't ask for a better
shown is a documentary developed
venue or environment for this film.
in 2003 by students as part of a class We're very excited that it's inon "Literature and Social Change"
cluded."
taught by Prof. Ajay Heble, English
The film has already been
and Theatre Studies. Security Co11screened in local and educational
scio1w1ess: Detained i11 Guelph examcommunities, and has attracted the
ines a proposal to use the Guelph attention and praise of journalists,
Detention Centre for immigrant de- activists and several communitytention. The film explores questions
based organizations, says Heble.
of immigration policy and aims to
"Th.is is a remarkable achieveinspire opposition to current deten- ment and a tremendow source of
tion practices.
pride for me as their teacher. It
"When we looked at the film, we
speaks very powerfully to the ways in
BY REBECCA KENDALL

which university-level work can
establish a genuine foundation for
vital forms of civic and community-based engagement. ''
"Measuring Security Measures"
begins with an hour-long screening
of selected short films, each examining the consequences of laws and
programs that have been developed
in the wake of terrorist attacks on

Sept. 11 , 2001.

A panel discussion on lega1, social
and cultural issues and their relation
to national security and civil liberties
will follow the presentation. Audience members will be encouraged to
participate in the discussion.
Panellists are Dan SmokeAsayenesa, aboriginal adviser for the
lpperwasb Inquiry and a community
advocate; U of G human rights and
equity director Patrick Case, who
appeared in the S(Udents' film; and
Sima Zerelri from the lobby group

No One ls illegal.

The discussion will be moderated
by Valerey Lavergne, CFRU promotions co·ordinator and producer of
First Nations radio.
For more information, visit the
website www.citizen.ntb.ca/msm.
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Const. Steve Forbes, one of only two instructors in Canada qualified to
teach bike patrolling courses, is an avid cyclist off the job as well.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

Wheels of Justice
Police administrators are increasingly seeing the many
benefits of outfitting their services with bike patrols

E

BY REBECCA KENDALL

to an emergency call,
the officer manoeuvres the
police vehicle through a crowded
street, turning a sharp comer to take
a shortcut through a narrow alley. A
short flight of stairs looms in the
near distance, but the officer doesn't
hesitate and descends them with
case.
This is the new face of law enforcement. Todafs officers are
abandoning their cruisers in growing numbers, preferring instead to
work on mountain bikes. At U of G,
seven campus police officers are
trained to use bicycles. Each has
been trained by Const. Steve Forbes.
There are many benefits to outfitting police services with bike patrols, says Forbes.
.. A lot of them have realized that
bicycles are a faster way to respond
to calls in congested areas, downtown areas and urban areas, and on
footpaths or green spaces - generally anywhere a patrol car may have
difficulty reaching. There are things
N ROUTE

we can do on bicycles that officers in

cars or on foot can't"

Forbes has been patrolling his
beat by bike for I0 years - the past
fourat U ofG-and is currently one
of only two International Police
Mountain Bike Association instructors in Canada qualified to teach bicycle patrolling courses. Through
his instruction, officers learn to use
their bikes in a variety of ways that
give them an advantage from a
tactical standpoint.
"Bike patrols can be used for enforcement, community events and
policing and for everyday patrol," he
says. "There are many facets of the
bike patrol and the ways it can be
used, and that's what police services
arc picking up on. Administrators
have come to realize that, with the
price of gas and the cost of vehicles,
they can outfit three or four officers
with bikes for the same amount of
money and get much more of a
return for it."
Having officers on bikes also

Cot1ti1111ed on page 10

Communal Sense of Caring
Shines Through at U of G
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me for a free consultation.

It's time to renovate!
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Editor's riote: President Alastair Smmnerlee welcomes
comments on his cohmm at presidem@uoguelph.ca.
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ECENTLY, I HAD A CHANCE to meet Christopher
Kent, a graduate student from Tulane Univers ity
who is among the thousands of people displaced by
hurricane Katrina.
Christopher came to Guelph after seeing our invitation to students from Gulf Coast universities on
Tulane's website. Since arriving a couple of weeks ago.
he has enrolled in courses and moved into a graduate
house. and is doing his best to bring some semblance of
normalcy to his shattered life.
When he came into my office, Christopher was smiling and looking like a typical student, wearing jeans and
carrying a loaded-down backpack. Of course, his situation is anything but typical, and he struggled to find the
words to express his feelings. He must have said "thank
you" half a dozen times.
Meeting him was an emotional moment. Christopher has come to symbolize two very important things
for me. He is a reminder that, once again, there are people in the world whose lives have been devastated by
natural disaster and unimaginable loss. But he also represents everything that is good about U of G, how our
community opens its arms and hearts whenever there
are people in need.
This communal sense of caring didn't just start
when Christopher was packing up his 1988 Volvo fo r
the long trek to Guelph. It long precedes hurricane Katrina and last year's tsunami.
So when we put the word out that Guelph was offering to help universities affecied by Katrina, I wasn't surprised when the phone calls and e-mails began almost
immediately. Faculty, students, staff, alumni and
friends wanted to help with everything fr om housing,
food and money to transportation, teaching and
supplies.
Once we learned Christopher was making his way to
us, the offers of he:lp intensified. By the time be arrived,
arrangements had been made for hls housing. courses,
books, registration and more. And it didn't stop when
he got here. Just last week, some students who'd read
about Christopher in the newspaper contacted the Department of History. Thefd held a fundraiser on campus for hurricane victims and wanted the proceeds to
go to him.
Christopher says the generosity has been overwhelming. He never imagined that people he'd never
met could be so kind.
But those who know Guelph would have expeded
nothing less from this community. U of G is also working to develop relationships with other universities in
the Gulf Coast regions that were adversely affeded by
Katrina, including sharing academic programs and faculty and student exchanges. The schools we are targeting have limited financial resources and opportunities,
which makes it doubly hard for them to overcome the
storm's devastation. Our hope is that these partnerships
will be mutually beneficial and help develop lasting
bonds between the institutions.
I was reminded of the ex:tent of the University's
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commitment to caring once again during the United
Way campaign's kick-off barbecue Sept. 29. It was one
of the colder days of the month, yet we had a great turnout, with people standing outside in the chilly wind
putting their all into selling hot dogs, cold drinks and
ice cream.
This year's United Way fundraising target is
$350,000, and there's a sense of excitement and challenge in this lofty goal. Last year, you may recall, this
community raised $307,000, well above our goal of
$285,00. It was the largest single contribution from a
Guelph organization, earning U of G the United Wafs
Leadership Giving Award.
We have raised the bar significantly, and I am hopeful that we will achieve - and even surpass - this
year's mark.
Our students helped set the pace during Project
Serve, held during the last weekend in September.
Nearly 800 of our newest arrivals gave up their Saturday
- a wann and sunny one at that - to volunteer at
more than 20 community organizations. They met on
campus early in the morning1 then set out for places like
the Guelph Food Bank, St. Joseph's Hospital, the
Women in Crisis shelter, OPIRG's demonstration garden and the donkey sanctuary.
Their tasks that day included pulling weeds, painting, cleaning up property and yards, and cutting grass.
One group of20 students had the thankless task of picking up trash in the city's parks and streets. 1n less than
21h hours, they collected more than 900 pounds of
waste.
When they were done, instead of heading home for a
much-needed nap or downtown for some well-deserved relaxation, all the students came back to campus
to talk about what they'd done that day and what they'd
learned.
At a time when local media reports seem to focus on
the inappropriate behaviour of a minority of our student population, it's extremely satisfying to see so many
of our students pitching in to help beautify and improve
this city.
Equally important, the Project Serve participants
came away with a sense of satisfaction and appreciation.
I' m happy to say that their efforts will continue long after the day ended. Some 70 per cent of our students volunteer in the community on a regular basis, a statistic I
often repeat when talk.i.ng about the various attributes
that make this campus a wonderful and unique place to
work, study and learn.
Indeed, I have often said that it's the people, values
and sense of community that distinguish Guelph from
other universities. I was reminded of the true extent of
this when thinking about Project Serve, the United Way
and, most recently, Christopher Kent.
It's long been said thati disaster brings outi the best
and worst in people. In the aftermath of Katrina, says
Christopher, he saw and read about some of the worst.
But here at Guelph, he says, he's experienced the other
end of the spectrum - he's seen only the best brought
out in people.
That makes me extremely proud.
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PERSONS' DAY BREAKFAST SET
U of G's women's studies program

is hosting its second annual Per-

Lab Services Welcomes
New Managing Director

VETS ELECTED TO CANADIAN
ACADEMY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Callan, Room 047, MacKinnon
Building, Ext. 56866 or persons@
uoguclph.ca. Tickets are also available at The Bookshelf.

Prof. Carlton Gyles, Pathobiology,
and Prof. Wayne Martin, Population Medicine, have been elected to
the Canadian Academy of Heath
Sciences, Canada's first national
health advisory body, which will
give government and the public
comprehensive expertise and advice
on health issues. Only four of the
162 members of the academy are
veterinarians; another of the four is
OVC grad Ian Dohoo, a professor at
the University of Prince Edward
Island. Election to the academy,
which held its inaugural meeting
last month in Vancouver, is considered one of the highest honours for
members of the Canadian health
sciences community.

ANDERSON LECTURE OCT. 25

PROF NAMED FELLOW

The College of Biological Science
will host the 2005 Roy C. Anderson
Memorial Lecture in Parasitology
Oct. 25at12:15 p.m. in Room 1714
ofOVC's Lifetime Leaming Centre.

Prof. Michael Brookfield, I.and
Resource Science, has been elected
an International Fellow of the
E.xplorers Oub. Founded in 1904,
the New York-based dub is an
international
multidisciplinary
professional society dedicated to
the advancement of field research
and the ideal that it is vital to pre·

sons' Day Breakfast Oct. 18 at-7:15
a.m. at the Arboretum Centre.

Funds raised will go to support
Guelph-Wellington Women in
Crisis. Guest speakers are Sly

Division responsible for ensuring safety and quality offood

Castaldi, director of Women in CrisiSi Prof. Christine Bold, English

and Theatre Studies; and Lisa
Schincariol, a PhD candidate at
York University. A fundraising raffle will also take place at the breakfast Tickets are $35 (tax receipts

available) or $10 for students and
can be purchased from Susan

Guest speaker is Dr. Jay Keystone, a
professor of medicine at the University of Toronto who has served
in various capacities in developing
He
will
discuss
countries.
"Imported Exotic Infectious Diseases in Canada: Coming to a
Neighbourhood Near You." An
informal reception will precede the
talk al' 11:45 a.m. Everyone is welcome. For more information on
Keystone's visit, contact Prof. Patrick Woo at Ext. 53581 or pwoo@
uoguelph.ca.

DA VINCI PROJECT CREATOR
TO SPEAK AT CFI MEETING
Brian Feeney, creator of the da
Vinci Project, considered to be one
of the leading global competitors in
the emerging market of space tourism, will give a free lecture at the
Arboretum Centre Oct. 17 at 2:30
p.m. The lecture is part of the Canada Foundation for lnnovation's
annual public meeting, which is
being held at U of G for the first
time. Feeney designed and developed what is considered to be the
world's largest reusable heliwn balloon, weighing more than 4,000
poWlds and capable of lifting a
spacecraft to a launch altitude of
70,000 feet. He was the first Canadian contender for the X-Prize, a
competition that challenges teams
to build and fly private spaceships.

STUDENTS SCARE UP FOOD
This Halloween, U of G students
will again dress up in costumes and
go door-to-door from 6 to 8 p.m. in
Guelph to collect non-perishable
food items for local social organizations. The annual "Trick or Eat"
effort is part of the Meal Exchange
program. The students will also
educate members of the community about local hunger issues and
provide information on volunteering at local charities.

FOCUS ON CAR-SEAT SAFETY
The U of G Child-Care and Learning Centre, in partnership with the
University's police and fire services,
is offering clinics on car-seat safety
Oct. 18 and 19 from 3 to 5:40 p.m.
in the centre's parking lot. To register, call Ext. 52682.
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BY ANDREW VOWLES
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F MICHAEL (LAYMAN needs to be

reminded of the importance of his
new job in U of G's Laboratory
Services Division, all he needs to do
is glance at that coffee cup on bis
desk. He's managing director of an
organization
responsible
for
ensuring the safety and quality of
numerous food and food-animal
products tested every day, right
down to the cream in that coffee and
the coffee itself - not to mention
the orange juice, toast or eggs he
might have consumed this morning
before arriving at 95 Stone Rd.
"And that's just break.fast," says
Clayman, who brought his combined business and science experience to Guelph Sept. l. He succeeds
Pat Collins, who retired this
swnrner.
Ir's now his job to ensure continued smooth operation of the largest
testing lab o f its kind in Ontario and
to seek out new business for its testing sections. The division includes
the numerous labs filling the building on Stone Road as well as the Animal Health Laboratory located in the
pathobiology wing of the Ontario
Veterinary College and at Kemptville
College.
The division's three lab units offer a full range of diagnostic and analytical services to ensure safe quality
food and food products and to identify sources of food contamination
or causes of animal illness that may
affect what we eat and drink:
Animal Health Lab. Based al OVC
and Kemptville, the lab determines the health status of livestock, poultry and horses, as well
as pets. It's responsible for surveillance for new and emerging diseases that may threaten foodanirnal production and public
health.
Analytical Services Unit. Services
here range from determining the
isoflavone content of a new brand
of soy milk to describing the genetic makeup of a particular plant

or animal. Broadly, the unit includes experts in food and dairy
chemistry, molecular biology, microscopy, soil and nutrients - it
even offers a pJant pest diagnostic
clinic.
Regulatory Services Unit. Experts
in food pathogens measure levels
oftrace organics and pesticide residues in fruits and vegetables, test
meats for drug residues, and examine other foods for bacterial
contamination. In particular, they
regularly test milk provided by
more than 5,000 producers across
the province to ensure compliance with government standards.
Formerly part of the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Rural Affairs (OMAFRA), Lab Services is wholly owned by U of G. All
of its roughly 220 employees work
for the University; Clayman reports
to Prof. Alan Wildeman, vice-president (research).
Besides providing services to help
the Ontario government ensure food
and agricultural safety, the division
conducts testing for private companies from small farm operators to
multinational food processors and
food researchers.
Clayman says reliability is key.
"That's the first thing a lab bas to be;
your testing has to be rock-solid.
There can be no question about the
science."
The market isn't limited to Ontario or even to Canada. The division
serves as a linchpin in telling other
experts about potential problems
here and abroad.
Referring to a recent report of
suspected flu in racing greyhounds
in the United States, he says: "Someone reports that greyhounds have
the flu , and within hours we have all
the veterinarians in Ontario
notified."
Human-health experts learn of
possible problems through connections with OMAFRA and the Ontario Ministry of Health and
Long-Tenn Care. From SARS to bird
flu, "many new diseases are ani-
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mal-related diseases," says Clayman.
Besides ensuring safety and
health of consumers in Ontario and
Canada, the unit's testing ensures
that markets abroad, from the
United States to Europe to Japan,
stay open to Canadian food exports.
"If we're not world-dass, then trade
suffers."
Despite frequent headlines about
various diseases, says Clayman.
Ontarians need to know thar Lab
Services is a part of the provincial infrastructure working to safeguard
food and the health ofanimals, and it
is there to respond when issues arise.
Referring to the division's role in
supporting OMAFRA's disease detection and response systems, he
says:" As part of our commitment to
the province, we're there when
needed."
Clayman is particularly keen
about working at U of G.
"Guelph is the centre of agriculture and agricultural research in
Canada," he says, citing the proximity to OMAFRA and Agriculture and
Agri- Food Canada as well as pertinent departments around campus.
"This community has extraordinary
capacity in food and animal health. It
adds a whole new level of opportunity for the lab when you can tap into
the expertise of hundreds of scientists. There is no integration like this
anywhere else in Canada."
Before joining U of G, Clayman
ran a Toronto-based health-care
consulting company for 11 years.
Earlier, he worked in research and
development with a Canadian pharmaceutical company, ran medical
labs and operated a health-care
company in Mark.ham.
He grew up in MontreaJ and
studied at Concordia and McGill
universities, earning a PhD in endocrinology. Following a post·doc
stint, he earned an MBA at the University of Western Ontario in 1971.
"1 was a scientist with a business
degree in search of opportunities
that combined business and health,"
he says.

serve the instina to explore.

OAC STUDENT CROWNED
OAC student Jennifer Christie of
Bruce County was crowned 2006
Ontario Queen of the Furrow last
month. ln this role, she will represent the Ontario Plowmen 's Association and help promote the 2006
lntemntional Plowing Match. Born
and raised on a farm near Terra,
Christie i.s studying agribusiness at
UofG.

KUDOS FOR 1Y REPORTING
Marianne Clark and student writer
Laura Hendrick of the Office of
Research received a gold medal in
the television reporting category
from the Canadian Fann Writers'
Federation at the federation's
annual meeting last month in
Alberta. They were recognized for a
Town and Country 011tt1rio
tnfoBreak they did on soy bread
with Prof. Alison Duncan, Human
Health and Nutritional Sciences,
and Prof. Istvan Rajcan, Plant Agriculture.

GRAD STUDENT GIVES TOP
TALK AT CONFERENCE
Dale Lackeyram, a PhD candidate
in the Department of Animal and
Poultry Science, gave the top graduate student oral presentation and
received a prize from the Canadian
Society of Animal Science Award
Committee during the societ:Ys
joint meeting with the American
Society of Animal Science and the
American Dairy Science Association this swruner in Cincinnati

PAPER EAllNS PRIZE
Shannon Hebblethwaite, a PhD
candidate in the Departmenl of
Family Relations and Applied
Nutrition, received second prize in
the 2004 Excellence in Canadian
Work-Family Research Awards.
Her paper was titled "A Critical
Analysis of the Understanding of
Family Leisure in Older Adults
Who A1e Retired."
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HE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH'S Board of Governors consists of the chancellor, the president, seven members
appointed by the board, three alumni appointed by the board, four lieutenant-governor order-in-council
appointees (appointed by the provincial government), two staff members (one of whom is a graduate of the
University) elected by U of G staff, three faculty members elected by Senate, and three students (two
undergraduate and one graduate) elected by students. The following is a complete list of the 2005/2006 board.

LINCOLN ALEXANDER

GAIL KILGOUR

Chancellor, University of Guelph
Appoi111me11t: Chancellor

Corporate director
Appointment: Lieutenant-governor order-incouncil

DOUGLAS DERR Y, CHAIR

Chairman, Poplar Lane Holdings Ltd.
Appoi11tmct1t: Board

ANDREA LISTER
Uncoln Alu:ander

DouglH Derry

Rita Burak

Alistair Summerlee

RITA BURAK, VICE ·CHAIR

PhD candidate, Depanment of Integrative
Biology
Appointment: Graduate student
U ofG graduate: B.Sc. 1998, M.Sc. 2001

President/partner, The Network ExecutiveTeam, Management Consultants, Inc.

Appoi'1tmet1t: Lieutenant-governor orderin-council

)EFF LOZON

ALASTAI R SUMMERLEE

Alden Abram

Kathy Bardswlck

Brian Barrington

President and CEO, St. Michael's Hospital
Appoi11tme11t: Board/alumni
U of G graduate: BA 1976

President and vice-chancellor, U of G

Appoi11tmet1t: President

LINDA MAHOOD

Associate professor, Department of History
Appointment: Faculty

AIDEN ABRAM

Student, B.Sc., Earth surface science and
international development
Appointment: Unde rgraduate student

KIM NEALE
carolyn Clark

KATHY BARDSWICK

Peter Devine

Dick freeborough

President and CEO, The Co-operators
Group Limited

Student, B.Sc.(Eng.)
Appoi11tment: Undergraduate student

ROBIN · LEE NORRIS

Appointment: Lieutenant-governor order-

Partner, Miller Thomson LLP
Appoimmmt: Board/alumni
U ofG graduate: BA 1980

in-council

BRIAN BARRINGTON

President, Barrington & Associates
Appointmet1 t: Board

NANCY SCHMIDT
Jonathan Guss

Stew Hilts

Gall Kilgour

Co-director, Leaming Commons
Appointment: Staff

CAROLYN (LARK

Se nior vice-president, human resources,
Fairmont Hotels & Resorts
Appoi11tme11t: Lieutenant-governor orderin-council

PAT SH EWEN

Professor, Department of Pathobiology
Appointment: Faculty
U ofG graduate: B.Sc. 1971, DVM 1975,
M.Sc. 1979, PhD 1982

PETER DEVINE

Andrea Uster

President, Devine Securities lnc.
Appointment: Board

Jeff Lozon

UndaMahood

EVAN SIDDALL

Resident managing director, Lazard Canada
Appointment: Board
U of G graduate: BA 1987

DICK fREEBOROUGH

Corporate director
Appoi11tment: Board
BILL TEESDALE
Kim Nute

JONATHAN Guss

Nancy Schmidt

Chief executive officer, Ontario Medical
Association
Appoinrment: Board

Information technology support, Department
of Physic.s
Appointment: Staff/alumni
U ofG graduate: B.Sc. 1986

LYLE VANCLIEF

Agricultural and agri-food consulting
Appointment: Board/alumni
U ofG graduate: B.Sc.(Agr.) 1966

STEW HILTS

Chair, Department of Land Resource Science
Appointment: Faculty
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Without You, There Is No Way!
Return your pledge form today to support the University of Guelph United Way campaign - Give to the 85
community programs funded by United Way Community Services of Guelph and Wellington - Qualify for more
than 100 incentive prizes - Help U of G achieve its $350,000 goal - Make your community a better place to live.
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Out of This World
New physics prof leads team designing device destined for 2009 Mars rover
BY ANDREW VOWLES

M

past their
best-before dates, they're
still going strong. Two robotic rovers
sent to Mars in early 2004 continue
to trundle aro und the Red Planet
beyond their expiry dates, sending
back information about the planet's
surface to scientists here o n Earth,
including Prof. Ralf Gellert, Physics,
who managed his own safe
touchdown in Guelph this summer.
The recently installed faculty
member says his appointment here
makes sense, not least because of the
University's earlier connections to
those far-off explorers and their
landmark discoveries that have suggested water once existed on Mars.
Now Gellert stands to help make
Guelph an even more central player
in the science planned for the next
generation of Mars rovers.
Even before arriving this year,
Gellert had helped lead a funding application to design and build a critical instrument to be installed on a
larger rover for a planned 2009 mission to Mars.
"We don't know what we'll find
or what to expect there on the next
mission," he says. But he's obviously
thrilled by the opportunity to look.
Opening a drawer in his
MacNaughton Building office, he
pulls out a clear plastic bag containing a metal object about the size and
shape of a soft drink can. It's a copy
of the X-ray spectrometer he and
teammates at German(s Max
Planck Institute for Chemistry built
for the current rovers, Spirit and Opportunity. Mounted on flexible rover
arms, the instruments take readings
from rock and soil and measure their
chemical composition.
"I wrote most of the software to
talk to the instrument and used it a
lot in the laboratory," says Gellert.
"But operation on Mars is completely different from the lab."
At the time, he belonged to a

emission) facility. Last year, CampbeU undertook simulations here to
predict what the JP L-based team
should expect to "see'' during
sampling by the rovers.

ORE THAN A YEAR

Referring to a full-size accelerator
called the Guelph Scanning Proton
Microprobe housed in Campbell's
basement lab for analyzing anything
from rock samples to air pollutants,
Gellert says: "The measuring
method we're using on Mars is quite
similar to Iain Campbell's work. We
use a small radiation source, but the
principle is the same."
Through Campbell, Gellert approached the Canadian Space
Agency (CSA) to gauge interest in
funding a more sophisticated instrument for a planned t\vo-year Mars
mission beginning in 2009. NASA
selected the instrument as a payload

element last December, and the CSA
approved the multi-million-dollar

proposal this year.

Gellert is the principal investiga-

tor for the project to design, calibrate
and operate the instrument, which
Signs of ancient water on Mars were found by a rover device made by physics professor Ralf Gellert.
will be installed on NASA's planned
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
Mars Science Laboratory. Project
team of Max Planck scientists who of water on the Red Planet.
both rovers revved up, the(re still partners include Guelph investigahad travelled to NASA's Jet PropulThat evidence included high beaming their findings back home. tors, the CSA, MDA Robotics, the
sion Laboratory {}PL) in Pasadena, amounts of salts in the layered rocks, Gellert continues to receive data, not )PL and U.S. scientists.
Calif., for the 2004 mission.
left behind by evaporation.
from the rovers directly but from the
Says Campbell: " An improved
Here at Guelph, he recalls the
"That was a solid hint ofwater ac- Earth-bound mission team.
version of this instrument is under
cheer..s that echoed around the con- tivity in the past," he says. "At first I
Since this summer, that informa- design by a Canadian industry-unitrol room after dozens of requisite didn'tbelieve it. I looked once, twice, tion has been arriving on his com- versity collaboration headed by Ralf
signals from Mars indicated success- 10 times at the huge sulphur peak."
puter here in Gu c\ph . This year, his Gellert, and it'~ \oca.tcd at Guclph ful landing and deployment of both
Opport11nity encountered several former Max Planck unit folded, what a coup."
rovers. "It's one of the greatest expe- unexpected objects, including an some 20 years after it had begun deGellert declines to speculate on
riences I've ever had," he grins.
iron-nickel meteorite. Gellert says veloping the rover instrument and whether that mission might find waDuring the first four months, another rock outcropping showed six years after Gellert had joined the ter or even signs of life on Mars, a
Gellert's group spoke daily with the striking similarities to a meteorite group. He ended up applying for a kind ofHolyGrail for Red Planet obrovers as part of a round-the-clock found in Antarctica about two de- position at U of G through his con- servers. In the meantime, he plans to
rotation of scientists, pointing the cades ago, further confirming that nections with Prof. lain Carnpbell- apply for an industrial research chair
robots to suitable spots and receiving the so-called Martian meteorites did connections linked directly to that in space physics at U of G.
indeed come from that planet.
Mars mission.
back data for analysis.
He also hopes to involve Guelph
Those results returning to Earth students in helping to analyze fresh
Having travelled a kilometre
That initial euphoria over the safe
landing was equalled only by excite- from its landing site among volcanic from the rover instruments will be results arriving from the Mars rovment prompted by readings from rocks, Spirit found an older hill analysed and refined with a com- ers.
the rovers - specifically from the where water had played a role in puter package called GUPIX devel"It's a very exciting project, but
oped by Campbell's research group it's reachable. It's nothing out ohhis
sculpting the rocks in the formation.
device Gellert was monitoring More than a year and a half after for his PIXE (proton-induced X-ray world."
that pointed to the former presence

'Houston, We Have No Problem'
Computing grad student uses NASA summer posting to make space missions more trouble-free

M

BY ANDREW VOWLES

John Carter, a master's student in tended to help programmers encode
the Department of Computing and a complex hierarchy of tasks into
what
Information Science (CIS). carried computerese accurately and easily.
laughable nonsense can
Carter says this summer's project
his knowledge of software developemerge after passing a whispered
ment honed at Guelph to a job at the may eventually see application in
message from ear to ear in a round of
space agency's software engineering planning for such missions as carryTelephone. But when it comes to
ing out robotic repairs to the Hubble
laboratory in Maryland.
launc;hing expensive space missions
Now back at Guelph, he still con- space telescope or deploying a
to other parts of the solar system,
of robotic spacecraft to the
swarm
sults periodically - along with his
software
glitches
caused
by
supervisor, Prof. William Gardner asteroid belt.
breakdowns in the chain of
Formal methods offer the level of
- with Goddard software engineers
command back on Earth are a bit
exacting detail needed for such tasks,
on the project.
more serious.
The Guelph scientists study tech- he says. If his grandmother at home
Helping the National Aeronauin Nova Scotia encounters a software
niques called formal methods tics and Space Administration respecifically, a method called Com- glitch while e-mailing him, for induce the chance of catastrophic
municating Sequential Processes stance, she needs only to reboot her
errors in everything from satellite re(CSP) - meant to ensure error-free PC. Correcting a problem in a repair missions to planetary probes
translation of instructions into soft- mote space probe is something else:
was the purpose of a summer stint by
ware used in critical applications "You're not able to get it back if it
a U ofG graduate student at NASA's
such as space missions. Like detailed gets into an error state."
Goddard Space Flight Centre.
His chance to work at NASA
flow charts, these methods are inOST CHILDREN KNOW
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came after an agency official heard
about Gardner's work at a talk given
by another Guelph graduate student.
"We were in the right place at the
right time," says Carter.
He admits that he was daunted at
first by the prospect of working at
NASA, but those initial jitters didn't
lasl long.
"I realized I was adding expertise
to their sys1em. People with expertise
in CSP are bard to find."
He be.longed to a team that included scientists from NASA and
other institutions. Recalling the
"buzz" about the space shuttle's return to flight this summer, he says
there was palpable anxiety at
Goddard during the Discovery mission that ended safely in early August. No space buff, he still caught

coverage of the mission aired on numerous TV monitors throughout his
building.
l bere was a lot riding on that
mission/' he says.
As for his own academic mission,
Carter says his summer experience
has helped him sharpen his thesis
topic back at Guelph as part of CIS's
Modelling and Design Automation
Group.
Gardner says he hopes to find
ways to make formal methods more
attractive to the software indwtry.
''The approach we're working on
with NASA puts the CSP formal notation 'under the hood' so that wers
don't have to deal with it and consequently don't need a great deal of
special training to benefit from the
methodology."

The Greening of U of G
BY REBECCA KENDALL

students arrive on campus expecting

people have
them
slung over
their
shoulders or tucked away in their
backpacks. The light beige canvas
bags are simple in design, yet
powerful in message: "Reduce
Waste, Go Green, It's in the Bag!"
That message is close to Gillian
Maurice's heart, and she's working
to make it more prominent on
campus as Physical Resources' first
sustainability co-ordinator, a job
she's held since September 2004.
Maurice says she fell into this role
serendipitously while a student reporter for the 011tario11. ln addition
to writing a weekly tips- based column called "Eco-Bit'' for four years,
she enjoyed delving into broader environmental issues. One day while
investigating waste management and
disposal on campus for an article, she
was offered much more than answers
to her hard-hitting questions. "In the
midst of interviewing a Physical Resources employee, I was offered a job
to help fix it up."
Maurice began working part time
as a recycling waste-management
co-ordinator with Custodial Services, but her role has since grown
both in scope and visibility on
campus.
'jA.fter a couple of years, Physical
Resources recognized that it should
be a full-time job and that the programs needed to be expanded from
recycling to a much broader
sustainability scope,;. she says.
Since then, she's been busy promoting energy awareness on campus

know the basics.
"Som e people teU me th ey don't
think the new students moving into
residence will ever figure out the

A

recycling programs and that they

ROUND CAMPUS,

three-stream waste system used
throughout the city of Guelph, but I
quickly remind them that we don't
use that system on campus. What we
have is an enhanced recycling
program
Enhanced recycling is related to
the cio/s wet-dry plus system in that
it's simplified into only rwo streams,
garbage and recyclables. U of G con-

verted to the city's original twostream wet-dry between 1996 and
1998, but switched back to a more
traditional form of recycling due to
high levels of contamination in both
the wet and dry streams, says
Maurice.

"It's really helped our recovery

Sustainability co-ordinator Gillian Maurice's goal is to recycle as many materials as possible on campus to
keep them out of the landfill.

and educating the community about
ways to reduce energy use and material waste. These efforts include the
current "It's in the Bag" campaign,
an initiative developed to encourage
the use of cloth bags rather than plastic bags for shopping.
"The bags also tie into our energy
campaign, with the flip side carrying
the message 'Clean Your Air, Be Energy Aware, Turn It Off."'
Under her watch, computer recycling, battery collection, overhead
transparency recycling and interactive environmental awareness programs have become standards at the

PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

University. She's also laWlched a
website providing comprehensive
information about waste and energy
reduction. One of the newer features
of the website is the "stuff swap" that
provides an outlet for members of
the U of G community to list items
they're looking to give away and for
others to find free items they need.
Workin g alongside a part-time
student assistant and two student
peer helpers who assist with educational outreach and composting programs, Maurice has also created a
service that she's dubbed "Destructa-corps."

Ten-Digit Dialling
to Debut Next June P

I

N JUNE 2006, people living in
several regions of Ontario and
Quebec,
including those
in
communities served by area code
5 I9, will be asked to dial 10 digitsthe area code followed by the phone
number - for all local calls.
Already in use in many North
American cities, IO-digit local dialling is being introduced because of
the beavy demand for new phone
numbers and to provide standardized local dialling across neighbouring regions, says Jim Lennie,
associate director of Computing and
Communications Services.
To ensure a seamless transition,
businesses and consumers are en-

couraged to start making the neces-

sary changes right away by adding
the appropriate area code to programmed numbers on all their teJecommWlications devices and also
ensuring that their security or alarm
systems are compatible \vi th IO-digit
local dialling.

For those publishing materia1s
that include telephone and/or fax
numbers, remember to remove the
brackets surrounding the area code
because it 'vill no longer be optional.
The University's number should ap-

pear as 519 824-4120.

More information on IO·digit dialling is available on the web at
www.diallO.ca.

HURTFUL ACTIONS WILL NOT BE TOLERATED
I am sad to report that hate graffiti
of a homophobic nature were
painted on the front of the Univer·
sity Centre prior to Thanksgiving
weekend.
The University of Guelph is a
community committed to civility
and mutual respect and, as such,
will not tolerate such hurtful actions.

W c ask anyone with information about this incident to please
call
come
forward
and
Crime.stoppers at 1·800-222-8477
or our campus police at Ext. 52245.
We must work together to ensure that the University's core be·
liefs and ideals prevail over closedminded acts of intolerance.
President AJastair Summerlce

"What that means is, we scavenge
things for redistribution and break
them down for proper disposal."
A binder is a prime example of
something that can't be recycled until it's broken apart and the metal,
paper and plastic parts separated.
"Our main goal is for stuff not to
go to the landfill," she says, n oting
that last year the University diverted
355 tonnes of materials that had
been destined for landfills. "What
we've discovered is that a lot of
wh ar's identified as junk can actually
be reused."
Maurice has foWld that today's

rate and the cleanliness of our recov-

ery," she says.
Being sustainability co-ordinator
it's a
personal philosophy and a mission
of sorts.
"I~m very emotionally attached to
wh at I do. Ir's always been a passion
of mine to look after our planet, and
having the recognition that others
find this important is a h uge boost
and sends a message that this matters. It makes me sort of hopeful that
people are catching on to the idea of
protecting the Earth. It's an investment in the future, it's on the.societal
radar, there's a growing awareness,
and the University is plugging into
that."

isn't just a job for Maurice -

Year ofAdvocacy Ahead for President

RESIDENT ALASTAIR 5UMMERLEE welcomed new
and returning senators to the first Senate meeting
of the 2005/06 academic year Sept. 27. He reported that
the year was off to a great start, thanks in part to the most
successfuJ student move-in and orientation week ever.
He thanked the many students, staff and faculty involved
in those programs.

A5 for the year ahead, Summerlee
said 2005/06 will involve a consider·
able amount ofadvocacy on his part.
He noted that the two key provincial
ministers Guelph deals with are
both new to their posts - Leona
Dombrowsky, minister of agriculture, food and rural affairs, and
Chris Bentley, minister of training,
colleges and universities.
Glosc contact and discussions
with Dombrowsky, who has already
visited campus a couple of times1
will be particularly important this
year because U ofG will be renegotiating the OMAFRA contract, said
Summerlee. He noted that she has a
stTong rural background and a clear
understanding of some of the pres·
sures fucing the sector.
The president will also be working closely with Bentley, who was on
campus recently to look at the energy-saving and deferred-mainte·
nance projects that received funding
in the last provincial budget.
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The president also had good news about enrolment
figures. Undergraduate enrolment was just one short of
target - "a remarkable achievement" - and graduate
enrolment was above target. The graduate growth is particularly significant because it's one of the principal
things the federal and provincial governments will be
looking at in terms of funding, he said.

Summerlee noted that Bentley is
involved in discussions with students and university presidents
about a tuition framework and has
made it clear that the government
won'tmoveon the issue until it has a
framework in place.
The president added that later
this fall he will attend a provincial
summit on economic health, where
he will have an opportunity to work
with a number of oilier Ontario
ministers.
On the federal level, Summerlce
reported that be met this summer
\vith Prime Minister Paul Martin,
who is looking for ways to transfer
money directly to universities rather
than into provincial coffers, but
without creating any discord between
the
two
levels
of
governments.

REVISED BYIAW APPROVED
Senators approved a revised bylaw for the Senate Executive Com-

mittee related to the selection
process for the chancellor ofU ofG.
The revisions clearly outline the
structure of the selection committee
and the procedure for electing a
chancellor.
Committee membership will
consist of the president, three tenured faculty, three students (two
undergraduate and one graduate},
one member of Board of Governors,
one U of G graduate and o ne
full-time staff member.
Nominations for the committee
will be solicited from the University
community and b rought forward to
Senate for selection.
It's intended that the process be
widely consultative but that the
committee consider nominations
for chancellor in camera. One name
will be forwarded to Senate for approval
To be accepted, a nominee must
receive support from at least 75 per
cent of the senators present.

The Wonderful World of Animals
Globe-trotting OVC student gains experience with animals from Iceland to India

P

BY ANDREW VOWLES
ROVIDING

VETERINARY

CARE

for abandoned and stray dogs
at a shelter in India seems a world
removed from presenting a scientific

paper on Icelandic horses to animal
behaviour experts gathered from
around the world in Japan. But it was
all in a summer's work for fourthyear DVM student Kate Sawford,
whose globe-trotting this year gave

her a chance to extend her clinical
and resea rch skills developed at
Guelph .
Now back at U of G, where sh e's

begun rotations this semester in the
Veterinary
Teaching
Hospital,
Sawford says her summer abroad has

given her a new appreciation for
what's right here at home in Canad a.
And with an eye on graduation d ay,

she says that varied experience has
also "m ade m e aware of different opportunities in working and research "
- not to m ention whetting her
appetite for international work.
'Td always wanted to gain veterinary experience in a developing nation," says Sawford, who hails from
Hamilton and arrived at U of G with
a President's Scholarship in 2000.
Sh e had her chance this summer.
After spending four weeks working
with horses and small animals at a
veterinary clinic in Phoenix, she
travelled to India for a volunteer
stint at an animal shelter in Jaipur.
Another DVM student, Lucas
Yuricek, also volunteered at the shelter this summer.
Located in Rajasthan province in
northwest India, the shelter -called
Help in Suffering - runs a number

of programs intended to improve
living conditions for horses, donkeys, elephants and camels. The program is run by a charitable trust set
up in 1980 by a British woman who
was appalled by the lack of veterinary
or rescue facilities for numerous
stray animals living on the streets of
India's cities and towns. (Roughly
similar to Doctors Without Borders,
Help in Suffering operates in India,
the United Kingdom, Australia and
France.)
Working for the shelter's animal
birth control program , Sawford
spent her time spaying and neutering street dogs, vaccinating them
against rabies and tagging them for
release. The program was begun 10
years ago in an effort to control the
street dog population and to reduce
the number of rabies cases in Jaipur.
"Rabies is a big human health
problem," says Sawford. ''There are
an estimated 20,000 to 30,000 human rabies cases per year in India,"
nearly all caused by dog bites. During the last three years, Jaipur has
seen no human rabies cases.
In August, Sawford travelled to
Japan to speak to the annual conference of the International Society fo r
Applied Ethology about her research
on kinship recognition among Icelandic horses.
For the previous tw'o summers,
she had worked in Iceland on a project she designed to investigate relationships among horses and, in
particular, what factors determine
bond formation betw'een individual
animals. That kind of information
may help m anagers make better decisions when they place horses in

The strength of Kate Sawford 's research on Icelandic horses earned her
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
recognition at a conference in Japan.

groups, perhaps helping to reduce
aggression and injury.
Her studies with collaborators at
the University of Iceland suggest that
kinship is less important in bonding
than other fac tors. When unfamiliar

When Mealtimes Are Painful
Study will explore the stresses that dementia sufferers and their caregivers face
BY SARAH FI SCHER
OFFICE OF RESEARCH

E

PEOPLE coping with
dementia who live in longterm-care facilities often become
confused and disoriented, and it's no
different at the dinner table.
Forgetting where they are and what
they're doing there can make
m ealtime difficult and frustrating.
But many people in the early
stages o f this disease remain at home
under the care of a spouse or family
member. Pilot studies on dementia
and m ealtime suggest that eating at
hom e is also stressful for care recipients. They often lose weight, jeopardizing their health. And caregivers
find it stressful , too.
Prof. Heather Keller, Family ReLDERLY

Jations andAppliedNutrition, hopes
to shed som e light on this situation.

research could also build on existing
educational programs created by the
Alzheime r's Society of Canada.
"So m any people and their loved
ones live with this disease every day,"
says Keller. "We hope this project
will enable any caregiver to develop
strategies for making mealtime a
good time for family, friends and dementia sufferers alike."
Also involved in this study are
Guelph graduate student Carly
Cook, Univers ity of Waterloo research associates Sherry Dupuis and
Gayle Edward, and McMaster University School of Nursing clinical instructor Lori Shindel-Martin. Their
work is sponsored by the Alzheimer's
Society and the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council.

"This study gives a voice to persons with dementia and will allow
caregivers to share mealtime strategies that work best for them/' says
Keller.
Sh e will inteIView each caregiver
and care recipient together and individually, hoping these conversations
will unveil how people in this situation view and deal with mealtimes.
Although mealtimes are often a
chore for caregivers, she says, som e
may use food and the ritual of eating
to connect with someone who is losing his or her ability to converse.
Keller and her research group will
use their results to develop educational resources to make mealtimes
more successful for individuals looking after people with dementia. This

horses are grouped together, for
example, they gravitate toW3Id
individuals with the same coat colour their mother had, says Prof.
Suzanne Millman, a horse behaviour
expert in OVC's Department of Population MediCJine. As \vith many animal species, newborns are believed
to imprint on their mothers, she

says.

<(Maybe there's a Link between
coat colour and feelings of security,"
says Millman, adding that Sawford's
findings may apply to other kinds of
horses. Particularly for a horse with
behavioural problems, she says, " if
you knew the coat colour ahead of
time and had a choice, chances are
this animal might get along better
with a horse that was similar to its
dam."
Sawford had contacted Millman
after doing summer research work
with Prof. David Noakes, Integrative
Biology. Noakes has worked with
Icelandic researchers and students
for about 20 years through exchange
programs. Last fall, he helped establish the Iceland-Guelph Institute for
teaching and research collaborations
with several Icelandic universities.,
including H6lar University College,
home to the International Centre for
Icelandic Horses.
Because Iceland maintains a
comprehensive pedigree for its all
horses, it offered a perfect lab for designing a kinship research study. says
Millman. She co-authored the resultant paper with Sawford and Hrefna
Sigutj6nsd6ttir of the Iceland University of Education.
Millman had intended to travel
to the Japan conference, but she's
still m ending after breaking her back
in a recent fall from a horse. Referring to Sawford's presentation, she
says: .. For a .s \udent at \he undexgraduate level to go in and give a spoken paper at an international-level
meeting is pretty unusual, but it has
to do with the strength of the work
she did."
For the future, Sawford is contemplating graduate studies, but says
she plans to work in private practice
first.

ART
WEEK.ENDS
AN ART SHOW AND SALE,
IN AND AROUND
DOWNTOWN GUELPH
FEATURING 47 VISUAL ARnSTS

.

Over the next three years, she and her

. -

research1eamwillin1erview3ofarnilies throughout southwestern Ontario to explore the stresses
caregivers face - and how to reduce
them - when sitting down for dinner with a relative living with
dementia.
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The Links in the Food Chain
Studies of agricultural co-ops and food safety fi ll U of G researcher's plate
BY ANDREW VOWLES

W

HY CARE ABOUT agr i-food

co-ops? Prof. Getu Hailu,
AgriculturaJ
Economics
and

Business (A.E&B), has a ready
response. Whether you live in the
city or the country, do you care
about how much you pay for your
food?
Ensuring an adequate food supply and reasonable costs lie behind
Ha.ilu's research interest in how
co-ops work and particularly in how
trad.itionaJ kinds of co-operative organizations are weathering 21stcentury challenges. A rela ted in terest
in food safety - especially how inform ation about food safety and
healtJ1 influ ences consumers to
make \vise foo d choices - occupies
the other half of the agenda for this
busy resea rche r.
Originally from Ethiopia and a
PhD grad uate of the University of
AJberta, Hailu is interested in mechanisms that benefit co-ops and policy changes that might help these
enterprises thrive. A prolific writer
who has also presented his research
results to agri-food co-op associations and other professional groups,
he hopes to see his work feed into
public policy decisions here in
Canada as well as in developing
countries.
"As an economist, I care about
the weUare of soc.i.ety, bow taxpayers'
money is spent," he says.
Like all co-operative organizations, agri-food co-ops are owned
and controlled by members. lnduding such near-iconic entities as the
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool - the
largest co-op of its kind in the country-these groups process and market farm products and provide

Prof. Getu Hailu hopes to see his work on agri-food co-ops and food safety feed into public policy decisions in
Canada and in developing countries.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
supplies and services for farm production and marketing.
Canada has about l ,300 agricultural co-ops, according to a 2005 report by the Canadian Co-operatives
Secretariat, based on a survey conducted between 1998 and 2002. Agricultural co-ops had almost 390,000
members in 2002, down from more
than 450,000 in 1998. Over the same
period, t otal agri-food co-op reve-

nues fell by more than 26 per cent to
$ 14 billion.
In a mini-blizzard of papers published this year, Hailu and his co-investigators in Edmonton have
studied fac tors affecting co-ops.
They note that the past quarter century has brought increased competition for traditional organizations

from local investor-owned firms and
multinational companies under deregulation and globalization of
trade.
In the past seven years alone, a series of mergers has changed the landscape for several Canadian co-ops. In
1999, the Alberta Wheat Pool
merged with Manitoba Pool Elevators to become Agricore Co-operative. Two years later, Agricore
merged with United Grain Growers
to become a publicly traded, investor-owned firm called Agricore
United.
Elsewhere, Agrifoods International (Dairyworld), Canada's second-largest dairy co-op and Western
Canada's largest food manufacturer,
was sold to Montreal- based
conglomerate Saputo in 200 l .
Hailu says private multinationals
are eyeing co-ops as potential
buyout targets. Ironically, be says,
many co-ops were established

around the beginning of the 1900s
precisely because their markets were
seen as too small to support private
bwinesses.
"They arose because of market
fail w e. Maybe there was lack of market access for various groups of
farmers providing goods and services or an absence of markets to
process and sell their products."
For his dissertation, Hailu studied capital constraints in Canadian
agribusiness supply and marketing
co -ops. He has also examined co-op
performance and long-term financing, the structure and governance of
agribusiness co-ops, conflicts of interest and efficiency of supply and
marketing co-ops. In a different
study, he compared the cost-efficiency of Alberta and Ontario dairy
farms. Here at Guelph, he plans to
look at some of the same issues in
Ontario co-ops.
Hailu also plans to continue his
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established 1996

Our school has been given an

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
for Best Practices in Early Childhood
Education

full & half day programs for 2 1/2 to 5 years
Government licenced
qualified Montessori teachers
reading, writing, math & life skills
French, music, art & physical education
dance lessons

821-5876

68 Suffolk Street West, GUELPH N1 H 2J2
www.monteaaori-school.ca
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studies of foo d-safety and health
economics and how consumer education affects markets for various
products. He's already invest igated
how consumers use information to
weigh the health and nutrition pros
and cons of eggs. He'll now switch
his gaze to sweeteners, part of th e ongoing public debate over obesity and
weight for consumers and policy-makers alike.
The questions fall naturally into
an economist's realm: How is demand affected by prices, income and
health information? What might be
the effect of placing some kind of
consumption tax on " unhealthy"
products, akin to taxing cigarettes?
"To develop these policies, you
need to have demand-and-supply
parameter estimates," says Hailu,
adding that "everything in moderation" is his own dietary dictum. "I'll
fo cus on a few products and see how
Canadian s behave."
He studied agricultural economics at Alemaya University in Ethiopia
and at the University of Hannover in
Germany. In Ethiopia, he served as a
consultant on development research
projects involving camel productivity and health, and hotel and recreation investment. He maintains a
strong interest in Africa and economic development issues. In particular, he'd like to focus future
research on issues of health and
economic problems that result from
HIV/AlDS.
Beginning his PhD in South Africa, he moved to Canada in 2000 to
complete the doctorate in Edmonton. That's also where he got his first
taste of Canadian winters and where
he tried cross-country skiing. He
plans to explore more of Ontario by
hiking and biking. (Fittingly, he's a
regular customer at Mountain
Equipment Co-op.)
He chose Guelph based on what
he says is AE&B's reputation as one
of the top departments in Canada.
Settling into his new home, he figwes he'll have a bit of time before
having to pull out those skis. Meantime, he's taken excwsions of a different sort.
"I discovered the African Lion Safari," he says with a laugh.

a ft e r b a u rs
STEPHEN POWELL

o pen-mike night at the Bullring.

Faculty member in the School of English and Theatre

Studies since 2003

If Prof. Stephen Powell had a
choice, he'd do all his long-distance travelling by car. As a child,
he took many road trips with his
family and says it's something he
grew to appreciate. He has driven
back and forth from Ontario to
British Columbia more than
once, and his most recent road Stephen Powell
adventure was to Newfoundland.
"Road trips provide a unifying experience between
the people travelling," says Powell. "You bond, and you
never know what will happen along the way. They're always an adventure."
Another adventure for him is keeping up with politics. He's a self-described "political jwWe" with a
strong interest in U.S. and Canadian politics. " I don't
know what that says about me, but I'm really obsessed."
During elections, he spends many hours reacting
news, editorials and journals. What really interests him
about the process is not just the issues at hand, but also
how candidates argue their positions and make their
views known, he says. "Pm really interested in how discourse is shaped to get voters to vote in certain ways."
Powell is also interested in the outdoors, with hiking, hilting and gardening being a few of his favourite
things. He especially enjoys the old rail trails near
Belwood because they' re wide and free of hills.
" I really love getting into nature and getting away
from the noise and the dirt of urban living, if even for
just a couple of hows."

TREVOR SILVAN I
First-year sh1det1t in landscnpe arcl1itecture
Trevor Silvani picked up a guitar
for the first time six yea.rs ago,
took lessons for a few years and
continues to play regularly. He
says his musical influences are his
brother and his father, who also
play guitar.
Since starting his U ofG studies, the Guelph native has met Trevor Silvani
some people to jam with in residence and is hoping to start up a band. He's also planning to get out to sec his brother Thomas play an

Recently, he went to see the rock group Metric at Pe-

ter Clark Hall and says it was an "awesome" show. ·~1
hadn' t heard of them before, but it was great."
In addition to music, Silvani enjoys playing squash
and has started hitting the courts on campus once or
twice a week with friends. "It's a great workout," he
says. "It's fun and doesn't feel like work."
He and six other squash "newbiesn are planning to
organize a tournament so they can play against each
other. " It should be fun because we're all at the same be-

CUBA
Offering Great Choices for
an Enjoyable Vacation

Villa de Santa Clara, CUba
Hotel Sol Cayo Santa Maria

ginner level and we're not taking it too competitivelynot yet, at least."
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Residential MBA graduate secretary iu the School ofHospitality and Tourism Management, U of G staff member
since 1991
On Saturday mornings, Brenda
Kupferschmidt and her husband,
Mark, who works in Physical
Resources, can be found managing
their stand at the Guelph Farmers'
Market, where they sell turkeys,
ducks, geese and chickens.
"We welcome new business,"
she
laughs,
adding
that Brenda
Thanksgiving and Christmas are Kupferschmidt
their busiest times of the year.
She's been part of the operation for eight years and says
it's a lot of fun.
She's completed a few computer courses and uses
her skills to de.sign promotional materials for their
stand. "I'll do up signs for things like suicide horseradish with a devil on it and fun things like that."
Kupferschmidt also enjoys using her creative energy
in other ways, inducting sewing and knitting. "I've
made baby boolies, baby hats and sweaters. I really enjoy sitting down and doing that."
She's also interested in home decor and likes taking
on new projects. Her basement and the bedroom of her
daughter, Nicole, are rwo areas of the house chat she's
tackled.
" Fve done sponge painting, rag rolling and bordering," she says. "It's nice to be able to do those things
yourself."

_
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enjoy a home-cooked meal and to catch up.
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Without a Travel Agent, you are on your own.
Let us show you the advantages
of booking travel via a
local Travel Agent.
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Travel
Services

Royal Plaza, 10 Paisley Street, Unit 8, Guelph ON
lei. 763-3520 www. royalcltytravel.com.
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New Centre Will Be Hub
for Cross-Cultural Studies
Lab will examine the transition of international students coming to Canada
BY REBECCA KENDALL

U

NIVERSITIES ACROSS Canada
welcome students from other
countries every year. Why those
students choose to study in Canada
and how they feel once they're here
are two of the key questions Prof.
Saba Safdar, Psychology, \.'fill
examine at U of G's new Centre for
Gross-Cultural Research.
"It's important that international
students have successful and positive
experiences in Canada," says Safdar,
who will oversee the facility. "When
they go back to their home nations,
they tend to act as our ambassadors.
If they enjoy their time here, they can
help create academic and economic
links for the future."
Examining their transition is also
important because Canada competes
with other countries for international
and exchange students, she says.
'\It's a great opportunity to look at
how international students are doing
here, what their concerns are and
how we can improve their adjust-

ment."
Safdar says the laboratory will
make a valuable contribution to research o n the academic, psychological and social adjustment processes of
international students.
"Not many studies are being conducted on international students in
Canada," she says. "Most of the information and research we bave about
this particular group come from the
United States and Europe, or they
aren' t done on a long-term basis, so
th.is is unique."
Currently, hei:_ focus group includes international students from
Guelph, the University of Saskatchewan and York University. She will
look at fuctors that pr~dict adjustment of international students, in·
dueling social support, ethnic
identification and well-being, and she
hopes to coUaborate \.'lith post-secondary institutions from coast to
coast.
Safdar adds that future research is
planned on the experience and adaptation of Canadians studying abroad.

"The government of Canada
has recently been discussing the internationalization ofCanadian students and ways to encourage them
to take advantage of international
programs being offered. We want
to address why students aren' t using these programs and examine
ways to make their transitions in
other nations smoother."
Encouraging internationalization is also a priority for U of G administrato rs. says Prof. Alan
Shepard, associate vice-president
(academic). "'The findings will help
us develop ways to attract and retain students from around the
globe and provide insight into
strengthening international education. We are very excited about
having this centre at U ofG and are
interested in what the findings will
tell us."
Safdar received $98,000 from
the Canada Foundation for Innovation and $98,000 from the Ontario Innovation Trust for tl1e
centre in April 2004.
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Officers oA Bikes
Bring Commun ity,
Law Together
Continued from page 1
fosters a closer connection between
law enforcement and the community, says Robin Begin, directo r of
Campus Community Police. "Students feel comfortable saying hello,
and there's a positive rapport that's
developed." She also likes the fact
that using bikes is an environmentally friendly way to work.
Forbes completed law and security training at Georgian College in
Owen Sound before landing his fi rs t
job in Jaw enforcement as a special
constable at Queen's Park. After five
years there, he joined the police department at the University of Toronto, where he developed a campus
bike patrol.
Since then, he's trained officers
from various organizations, including the University of Waterloo,
Carleton University, the University
o f Western Ontario, Waterloo Regional Police and Guelph Police
Services.
Forbes led four courses this summer and estimates he's taught more
than 140 officers the skills needed to
be successful on a bike since he began teaching four years ago. The
courses run for three days, with participants receiving 36 hours of instruction.
"By the end of the course, the officers are surprised by what they've
learned," says Forbes. "1 teach them
how to go up and down stairs,
mount curbs from different directions and dismount in different
ways, depending on the particular
situation they're encountering."
He says that wanting to lose
weight or get more exercise aren't
good reasons for an officer to switch

from a car to a bike patrol. Rather,
it's for officers who have experience
with biking, whether competitively
or for leisure.
"It's for avid cyclists," he says.
' 11t's a way to do what you love and
do it at work."
Forbes used to be a competitive
biker, racing the Ontario Cup downhill racing series. This summer. he
opted to volunteer his skills at Blue
Mountain in Collingwood.
"Jn the past few years, ski resort
owners have realized how popular
downhill mountain bilcing has become and have built trail n etworks
down the side of the hills for the
swnmerti.me crowds, so they can use
the hills year- round. Downhill
mountain biking can be dangerous.
Lots of bad things can happen to
If you can identify where this photo was taken on campus, you will have your name entered in a draw to be
you, and people can get in over their
held at the end of the semester for a $50 gift certificate donated by the U of G Bookstore. Anyone who
submits the right answer by Oct. 14 at 4:45 p.m. is eligible for the draw. Send your response to
head, so having the opportunity to
r.kendall@exec.uoguelph.ca or call Ext. 56982. The following people correctly identified the Sept. 28 photo
take people out to break them in and
as a stained-glass window panel in the MacNaughton Building entrance: Diana Roth, Donna Kramp, Violet
teach them the skills they need to enMcGill, Susan McCormack, Steve Gazzola, Carrie Tanti, Jennifer Minogue, Ray Hutchinson, Tom Grana and
joy the sport is satisfying."
Linda McKenzie·Cordick.
PHOTO BY REBECCA KENDALL
His love of biking has been absorbed by his two sons, aged seven
and 10. Forbes says they're starting
to learn tricks on a teeter-totter-like
apparatus called "skinnies." "They
are really catching on."
He's also an executive member of
the Guelph Off-Road Cycling Asso· • WESTMINSTER A BBEY. The nisce together about all their favour- paring in the fall 2005 London s eTate GalJery. The Tower of ite spots in England - as well as all mester, which is being co-ordinated
ciation. There are some great riding
London. Leicester Square. For the the experiences they shared - at re- by Prof. Jeff Thomason, Biomedical
trails in and around Guelph, he says,
hundreds of U of G students who unions to be held in Guelph and Sciences.
and it's not just a mild-weather
Swnmerlee and Murray will also
have participated in Gu elph's London.
sport.
The London event is Oct. 13 at attend the Gu elph event Nov. 3 from
London semester since it began in
"It' s a lot of fun riding in the win1974, those places were more than a Canada House in Trafalgar Square. 6 to 8 p.m . at the Wellington Brewter, and if you layer your clothing
tourist destination - they were an President Alastair Summerlee and ery, 950 Woodlawn Rd. W.
well, it's actually quite enjoyable.
College of Arts dean Jacqueline
For complete details, visit the
everyday part of their lives.
With the proper training and knowlThis fall, London semester Murray will be on hand to meet with website www.alumni.uoguelph.ca/
edge of potential hazards, you have
alumni will h ave a chance to remi- alumni and the 25 students partici- suppon-london.htm.
no reason not to ride all year."

Where Are You Now?

London Semester Alumni to Gather

Paris Semester Co-ordinator
Winter2007
The Paris Semester Committee lnviles applications from
Interested faculty for the position of Co-ordinator, Parts Semeatar
Program for winter semester, 2007. This program Is broadly
based, drawing students from across colleges, and integrates
the rich resources of Paris Into each of the courses offered.
The ~rdlnator supervises all academic aclivltlas.

YOUR
PREFERRED

Dutla end responslbllltla of the co-ordinator lnciude:
Organizing the content of the semester
Recruiting, Interviewing and selecting students
Making travel and accommodation arrangements
Supervising the semester In Paris
Teaching two courses offered during the semester
Arranging for sesslonal Instructors In Paris.

Group
Auto&Home

Interested faculty era raquated to conlllcf
by Friday, October 28

INSURANCE
PROGRAM

can today for a no-obligation quote
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www.staebler.com

Save Up To 50%
In I n s urance Produc t

Dr. Frederique Arroyas
Chair, Paris Semester Commmee

Ext. 52885 (School of Languages and Literatures)
farroyas@uoguelph.ca.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Vanity

dresser and matching
armoire, Ext. 56033 or grprice@
uoguelph .ca.
York 2001 home gym; power drive
workout bench with leg curl, bench

press and attachments, weights
included, 780-2481.

2001 Oldsmobile Intrigue GL, four
doors, automatic, grey with black

interior, air, spoiler, keylcss entry,
CD, ABS, tilt, cruise, excellent con-

dition , 119,000 km, certified , 8360748
evenings or rverhagc@
uoguelph.ca.
Antique pine jam cupboard, painted
blue; antique pine washstand, photos available, Cynthia, 767-0122
after 5 p.m . or ccheesem@
uoguelph.ca.
Super Fun 16-foot heavy-duty tram-

Complete chef s uniform: two pairs
o f black dress pants, checkered
pants, jacket, scarf, apron and hat,
size small, 822-4201 or kpentlan@
uoguelph.ca.

non -smoker, no pets, available
immediately, $575 a month inclusive, first and last months' rent and
references required, Angie, 82 19693 after 6 p.m.

Men's 10-speed bicycle; wall unit
with doors and open shelving, 481h x
44 x l 5lh inches; TV pedestal stand;
large office desk with drawers; office
chair; rectangular kitchen table and
four chairs; round pedestal table
with t\vo drop leaves; coffee and two
end tables; speaker sets, Ext. 53561
or821-541 2.

T wo-bedroom upper-fl oor apartment d ose to downtown and Exhibition Park, separate entrance. balcony, built-in
Laundry, nonsmokers, no pets, $1,050 a month
inclusive, references required, available immediately, 824-3323 or
speedbike99@yahoo.com.

Large couch with matching chair
and ottoman, excellent condition,
836-7536.
White-Westinghouse rollaway dishwasher, hardwood top, three years
old; plastic turtle-shaped sandbox
with lid; child's dresser, top serves as
change table, Ross, Ext. 52532 or
rmckitri@uoguelph .ca.

poline, great condition, no winter
use, thomsonj@uoguelph .ca.

Wooden table and chairs; folding
chairs; patio table and chairs; child

bicycle carrier, Suzan, 824-5440 evenings.
Black leather sofa, black metal coffee
table and two end tables with glass
tops, excellent condition, 826-1 86 1.
2000 Honda Civic, four-do or,
five-speed, fully loaded, good condition, service record available,
183,000 kms, 780-1373 after 6 pm.
2001 Toyota Corolla, four-door,
five-speed, black with grey interior,
air, CD, one owner, excellent condition, 92,000 km, 826-9411

Dell lnspiron 51 50 laptop, Pentium
4, HD40G, 15-inch XGAsc reen, 512
memory, 8xCD/ DVD burner, XP
Home, modem , Dell software,
one-year warranty, Yves, Ext. 53942.

FOR RENT
Three-bedroom bungalow on quiet
street d ose to downtown, furni shed
or unfur nished, suitable f_o r family..
professionals or grad students,
non-smokers, available Oct. 15 or
Nov. l ,$ 1,300 a month plus utilities,
Bob_Holtslander@phac-aspc.gc.ca.
One-bedroom basement apartment
in west end , suitable fo r single professional, private entrance, gas fireplace, air, parking for one vehicle,
close to shopping and bus stop,

Furnished t\vo-bedroom condo in
Phoenix Mills, two baths, ensuite
laundry,
parking,
controlled
entrance, Jacuzzi, fitn ess room,
$1,600 a month, available Nov. I ,
Carol, 823 - 1857 or intelrent@
hotmail .com.

AVAILABLE
Experienced tutor for MBG"'2000
and MBG*2020, Patricia, pbell@
uoguelph.ca.
Classifieds is a fre e service available
to staff, faculty, students, alumni
and retirees of the University. Submit items to Linda Graham on Leve]
4 of the University Centre, fax to
519-824-7962 or send e-mail to
1.graham@exec.uoguelph.ca.

Positions Available
Media Manager
CYSA Inc. (Canadian Young Speakers fo r Agriculture Inc.) requ ires
a Bilingual Med ia Manager. Tasks would include preparation and
dis tribution of press releases, directing press inquires to the CYSA Inc.,
managing med ia interviews and contacts throughout the year and at the
annuaJ competition, developi ng and promoting articles across Canada
to key targets, and design ing/developing/maintaining a national
media contact base.

Webmast.er
CYSA Inc. requires a Bilingual Webmaster.
Dut ies include designing and maintai ning a website year-round.
interested parties should contact CYSA lnc. by fax at
519-824-4477 or by e-mail at anne. mcgee@sympatico.ca
s tating their qualifications and expected remuneration.

Clos ing dale ls Oet. 28, 2005.

• Poster printing, mounting and lamination
• Coroplast Signs, Banners and Vinyl Decals
• Graphic Design and Illustrations
• Exhibit I Trade Show Design and Fabrication
Ext 580 31/Email mfo@cll cks1g11 s ca

www. c/icks1gns c a
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Campus Hardware Limited

1027 Gordon Street
G u elph, Ontario Nl G 4X1
T e l. (519) 836-3721
Fax (519) 836-5664

Helen Maciag

Bright, Spacious
Three Bedroom
ln Century Home on lovely treed lot
Newly renovated, hardwood floors
Wal king distance to downtown
and hospital
UtiHties and park ing included
Sl ,300 Available Nov. I

Call Donna,
519-241-8846

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
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Your Family's Best Friend

Steamatic patented deaning methods

ne acc1111111/ations
Removes soil and dust
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Red11ces allergens like poll~n,
mould, fungus and dust mites
Recommended In; leading
manrifacturers
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EVENTS
ARBORETUM
The Theatre in the Trees producti on
of There Goes tile Bride by Ray
Cooney and John Chapman opens
Nov. 5 al the Arboretum Centre and
runs weekends until Dec. 17. Dinner
is at 6:30 p.m.; showtime is 8 p.m.
Cost is $53. To order tickets, call Ext.
541 10.

ART CENTRE
The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
will host an opening reception for
the exhibit "Don Russell: Re-presentation" Oct. 13 at 7:30 p.m. The
show runs until Dec. 18.

A.rt historian Rekha Bhatnager is
guest speaker in the art centre's
brown bag lunch series Oct. 20 at
noon. The lopi c is Indian floor
paintings and textiles.

CONCERTS
The Thursday noon-hour concert
series continues Oct. 13 with pianist
Roman Rudnytsky and Oct. 20 with
Cardinal Points (violin, viola, cello
and piano) performing works by
Mozart and Brahms. On Oct. 27, the
Khac Chi Ensemble offers music
from Vietnam. Concerts begin at
12: 10 p.m. in MacKinnon 107.
Admission is free, but donations are
welcome.
The Guelph Symphony Orches tra
presents "Autumn Pleasures" Oct.
23 at 3 p.m. at War Memorial Hall.
Th e concert will include works by
Mendelssohn and Mozart and will
feature classical guitarist Kevin
Ramessar. For tickets, call 763-3000.

FILM
The Beyond Hollywood film series
continues Oct. 23 with The Seduction of Mimi, directed by Italy's Lina
Wertmuller. Prof. Mary DeCoste,
Languages and Literatures, will
introduce the film at 6:45 p.m. in the
Florence Partridge Room in the
Mclaughlin Library, followed by the
screening at 7 p.m.

LECTURES
OAC's public lecture series presents
the George Raithby Memorial Lecture Oct. 12, with former federal
agriculture minister Lyle Vanclief
discussing "Challenges and Realities
in Today's Agriculture and AgriFood Industry." On Oct. 26, Prof.
Alan Watson, director of the Arboretum , considers "The Relative

Abundance and Distribution of
Ontario's Trees." Both lectures
begin at 5:30 p.m. in OVC 1714.
The French studies program in the
School of Languages and Literatures
hosts a lecture on literature by
award-winning Quebec writer Sylvie
Desrosiers Oct. 18 at 4 p.m . in
MacKinnon 3 16. Her works include

Voyage Q Loi11tainville, T'as rie11
compris and Jacinthe.

Sheila Rai and P.S. Bhatnagar of the
University of Rajasthan discuss
"Globalization, Sustainable Development and Indigenous Technology: A Study of the Blue Pottery
Industry in Jaipur, lndia,"Oct. 20 at
I p.m. in MacKinnon 311.
The Roy C. Anderson Memorial
Lecture in Parasitology is Oct. 25 at
12:15 p.m. in OVC 1714. Dr. Jay
Keystone of the University of
Toronto will discuss "Imported
Exotic Infectious Diseases in Canada : Coming to a Neighbourhood
Near You."
U of G honorary degree recipient Dr.
Helen Caldicott, a physician, author,
anti-nuclear activist and Nobel
Peace Prize nominee, will speak on
campus Oct. 27 at 7 p.m. in War
Memorial Hall. Her topic is "The
Age of Nuclear Terrorism." The talk
is free and sponsored by Science for
Peace, Student Affairs and the
Human Rights and Equlty Office.
U of G's annual Canada Research
Chairs lecture series kicks off Oct. 28
with Prof. Joe Lam, Molecular and
Cellular Biology, discussing "From
Biofilrn Studies to the Discovery of
Targets for Antibiotic Development" at noon in Rozanski l 07.

NOTICES
A benefit concert to support U of G's
ecumenical campus ministry will be
held Oct. 16 at 3 p.m. at Trinity
United Church, 400 Stevenson Rd.
N. The program will feature hymns
and choral music . Tickets are $ 10
and available at the door.
A meditation group m eets every
Thursday from noon to I p.m. in
R;llthby I 00. Offered by Lucy Reid of
the Multi-Faith Resource Team, the
group is open to everyone and practises a variety of techniques.
The Stress Management and High
Performance Clinic is offering a
better sleep program, running for
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five Tuesdays beginning Nov. 1 at
7:30 p.m. in UC 442. The clinic is
also
collaborating
with
the
Mclaughlin Library Learning Com-

and Death ofTranslation Elongation
Factor 2." The seminars are at 2:30
p.m. in Food Science 241.

mons on an "examSMART' program for students. It runs for four
sessions beginning Nov. 8 at 5:30

"Cryptosporidium: A Unique Api-

p.m. in McLaughlin 384. For more

information about these programs
or to register, visit W\Vw.uoguelph.

ca/-ksomers or leave a message at
Ext. 52662. Registration for
"examSMART" is also available at
the Lea.ming Commons.
The Canadian International Development Agency's policy branch
invites submissions of research
papers, book reviews, letters and
news items for its new Journal of
Development Policy and Practice.
Deadline is Jan. l. Publication
guidelines are available at www.
acdi-cida.gc.ca. Send queries to
joumal@acdi-cida.gc.ca or call 819997-5006.
Got stacks of novels, cookbooks,
travel books and children's books
hanging around the house that
you'd like to get rid of? Donate them
to the Department of Geography for
its third annual United Way book
sale slated for Nov. 1 in the University Centre courtyard . Textbooks
won't be accepted. For more information, call Marie Puddister at Ext.
52175.
A master's student working with
Prof. Alison Duncan, Human
Health and Nutritional Sciences,
seeks adults with type 2 diabetes for a
study investigating the effects of soy
on cardiovascular disease risk. Subjects must not smoke and must not
be on drugs to lower blood glucose
or cholesterol. Financial compensation will be provided. If you're interested or want to know more about
the study, call Ext. 58081 or send
e-mail to gobertc@uoguelph.ca.

SEMINARS
The Centre for Food and Soft Materials Science's seminar series continues Oct. 13 with Ian Burgess of
McGill University discussing "Electric
Field-Driven
Protonation/
Deprotonation of Acid-Terminated
Thiol Monolayers" and Oct. 20 with
Joaquin Ortega of McMaster University considering "3-D Reconstruction
of the
PA200-20S
Proteasome Complex by Cryo-Electron Microscopy." On Oct. 27, Rene
Jorgensen, a post-doctoral associate
in the Department of Molecular and
Cellular Biology, examines "The Life
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The Department of Physics presents
Heather Jamieson of Queen's University explaining "Understanding
Environmental Risk: Using PlXE
and
Synchrotron-Based
X-Ray
Methods to Characterize Arsenic in
Mine Tailings" Oct. 18. Paul
Corkwn of the National Research
Council of Canada discusses
"Attosecond Science" Oct. 25. The
talks begin at 4 p.m . in
MacNaughton 101.
Next up in the Cognitive Science
Group seminar series is Prof. Elena
Choleris, Psychology, considering
"The Involvement of Dopamine in
Social Learning in Mice" Oct. 19 at 3
p.m. in MacKinnon 314.
The Department of Agricultural
Economics and Business hosts
Nimal Sanderatne, chair of the Centre for Poverty Analysis and visiting
professor at the University of
Peradeniya, Sri Lanka, discussing
"Redefining the Role of Economic
Development" Oct. 21 at 2:30 p.m.
in Maclachlan 107.

SYMPOSIUM
The Department of Human Health
and Nutritional Sciences is holding a
public symposium on "Omega-3
Fatty Acids: From Bench to Bedside"
Oct. 21 in honour of retiring professor Bruce Holub. It runs from 3:30
to 6 p.m. in 1'hornbrough 1307. If
you plan to attend, RSVP to Anne
Lovett-Hutchinson at Ext. 56 171 or
alovett@uoguelph.ca.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Teaching Support Services' training
and development opportunities for
faculty and instructional staff continue with "Photoshop Tidbits: Layers" Oct. 19, "WebCT Strategies:
The Gradebook" Oct. 20 and "Peer
Microteaching" Oct. 21. Topics Oct.
26 are "Weber Strategies: Managing Content" and "Photoshop Tidbits: Colour." For new faculty, TSS is

social Oct. 24. Detailed desoriptions
and onlinc registration for all TSS

events can be fmmd on the web at
www.tss.uoguelph.ca. If you have
questions, call Ext. 53571.

THESIS DEFENCE
The final examination of Christine
Regan, an M.Sc. candidate in the
Department of Integrative Biology,
is Oct. 13 at 9:30 a.m. in Axelrod
265A. The thesis is "Regulation and
Expression of Androgen Receptor
mRNA in Rainbow Trout at Different Stages of Spermatogenesis." The
adviser is Prof. Glen Van Der Kraak.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
The Sexual Assault Centre of
Guelph-Wellington Women in Crisis is offering a workshop on "Raising Your Self-Esteem" Oct. 27 from
1 to 4 p.m. For more information or
to register, call 823-5806, Ext. 33.
The next meeting of the Wellington
County branch of the Ontario Genealogical Society is Oct. 25 at 7:30
p.m. at 125 Harris St. Glenn Wright
of the National Library and Archives
in Ottawa will talk about First World
War records.

St. James Anglican Church, located
at the comer of Paisley and Glasgow
streets, is holding a book and bake
sale Oct. 29 from 9 a.m. to noon. To
donate books, call 82 1-0246.
The Royal City Ambassadors, a male
four-part harmony chorus, are
offering free vocal workshops for
men of all ages Sept. 13, 20 and 27 at
the Orchard Park Conference Centre on Highway 6 north of Guelph.
For more information, call Alex
Gray at 822-8983.
The Elora Festival Singers present
"Mozart's Letters" Oct. 22 at St.
John's Chwch in Elora. Call
846-0331 for tickets.
The Wellington Winds showcase
"Music of Great Britain" Oct. 23 at 3
p.m. at Grandview Baptist Church in
Kitchener and Oot. 30 at 3 p.m. at
First United Church in Waterloo.
For more information and maps,
visit www.wellingtonwinds.ca.
The Waterloo Wellington Wildflower Society meets Oct. 19 at 7:30
p.m. at the Evergreen Seniors Centre. Everyone is welcome.

OUR BULB COLLECTION IS ON SALE
ALLIUM, TULIPS, DAFFODILS, CROCUS
HYACINTHS, SNOWDROPS & MORE.
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complex.an Parasite" is the focu s of
Meaghan Fowler in the microbiology graduate student seminar Oct.
14. On Oct. 21, Hamed Ghanei presents "Studies of the Biological Role
of Ankyrin Repeats by Ribosome-Display Technique. " The seminars begin at 12:30 p.m. in
MacKinnon 116.

hosting a luncheon Oct. 19, with dis-

cussion to focus on "Interpreting
Mid-Semester Feedback," and a

HURRY IN FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF YOUR FAVOURITES!
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